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Scripture: Amos 5:21–24

Has someone ever said something to you that

hurt you, and you wanted to get angry, but

you couldn’t because what they said was true? We

all have people like that in our lives, don’t we?

In ancient Israel, prophets functioned as those

voices. Prophets offered difficult truths that need-

ed to be heard, usually about how God’s people

were falling short of what God asked of them.

Not surprisingly, people generally rejected the

messages because they were not coated with

sugar and spice and everything nice. The prophet

Amos delivered a number of uncomfortable

truths, including the one carried down to us in

Amos 5:21–24. This passage stung when I read

it, but I couldn’t get mad because I know in so

many ways it is the truth for us even today.

As Judy Fletcher describes in Lesson Six, the

passage has roots in a particular historic and

social context. But as a teaching elder who works

hard with my colleague to help create meaning-

ful worship services for our church community, I

cannot help but take verses 21–23 personally. “I

hate, I despise your festivals, and I take no

delight in your solemn assemblies . . . . Take

away from me the noise of your songs . . . .”

Geez, Amos, tell God we are trying over here!

But you know, words do not usually hurt unless

you believe there is some truth in them. So I sat

and reflected on why I felt defensive about those

words. And I realized it wasn’t those first verses

that felt harsh. For me, the real critique lies in

verse 24: “But let justice roll down like waters and

righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.”

Amos’s message is not really about the festivals,

assemblies, offerings or music; it is about what’s

at the heart of those things, what comes forth

from those things. Amos is saying that something

meaningful needs to come forth from those

things . . . and that that something is justice and

righteousness.

In my context, I often hear people articulate

their faith as something that is personal to

them—something that they tend not to share

with coworkers, friends or others, so as not to

impose it on them. I understand this hesitancy

when I see people shaking signs with messages

about impending doom or punishment in Christ’s

name. I do not want to be associated with that,

either. I believe that faith is more than a personal

and transforming relationship with God. Faith

also means having a public and transforming

relationship with one’s own community and with

the world. 

In Lesson Six, Judy Fletcher writes, “Being

righteous and doing justice are to be a part of

our lives. . . . Helping people directly is part of

our righteous work. Naming the root causes of

hunger and homelessness, and the rest, is part of

our justice work” (51). As people of faith, we are

called to the “both–and” of helping people

directly and naming the systemic causes of the

need. An adage attributed to British philosopher

Edmund Burke says, “All that is necessary for evil

to triumph is for good men (and women) to do

nothing.” Amos’s message warns us against get-

ting distracted and letting evil triumph. 

For use with Lesson Six of the

2015–2016 PW/Horizons Bible study, 

Come to the Waters by Judy Record Fletcher
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the same response that I initially had to

Amos’s words. I do not want to raise walls 

of defense with anyone or guilt anyone into

acts of justice and righteousness. Guilt 

might lead us to action, but it does not lead

to systemic change or transformed lives 

and hearts. 

Assess where you are in your life now. Imagine with me: If waters of justice and right-

eousness poured over you right now, what would that mean for your life today? What

would wash off you and what would stick? What needed to come off? What came off

too easily? What justice issue makes your heart beat faster and expand?

The answers will be different for each of us,

but may we may each be given clarity about our

call and what we can do to work for justice and

righteousness. May justice and righteousness roll

down like waters and flow like an ever-lasting

stream in our communities and the world.

Irene Pak is associate pastor at Stone Church of Willow

Glen in San José, California.

Note

* David Whyte, The House of Belonging (Langley, WA: Many
Rivers, 1997) 




